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High Points of
the Outer Hebrides
On this adventure to Scotland’s wildest islands you will enjoy superb hiking to the
peaks of Lewis and Harris, the most rugged islands of all the Outer Hebrides. Based
from a beautiful private lodge, you will set out each day to immerse yourself in the
pure land and seascapes of Europe’s Atlantic fringe. This itinerary will offer you the
chance to experience the environment, culture and wildlife that make Harris and
Lewis so enchanting. Accompanied by an expert guide you will be lead on beautiful
hikes to wild summits and along rugged coastlines.

Highlights
• Hike to the summits of Scotland’s most remote and spectacular hills, surrounded by sea and sky
• Witness stunning vistas of the Hebridean Islands with their unique mix of green hills, white

sand beaches and blue waters
• Relax in comfort at our exclusive wilderness lodge, located on the shoreline

Book with confidence
• We guarantee this trip will run as soon as 2 people have booked
• Maximum of 8 places available per departure

PLEASE NOTE – The itinerary may be subject to change at the discretion of the Wilderness Scotland
Guide with regard to weather conditions and other factors.

Planned Itinerary
Day 1 | Transfer to Outer Hebrides, Hike on Great Bernera
Day 2 | Harris Peaks
Day 3 | RIB Trip and Coastal Hike
Day 4 | Ascent of Mealaisbhal
Day 5 | Blackhouse Village and Coastal Hike
Day 6 | Ascent of Clisham
Day 7 | Beinn Dubh and the Sands of Luskentyre
Day 8 | Return to Inverness

Arrival Info
• Your Guide will meet you at the centre of

Inverness Railway Station by the fixed seating area
• 8:00am on Day 1 of your trip

Departure Info
• You will be returned to Inverness Railway Station
• 6:00pm on the final day of your trip

PLEASE NOTE – The itinerary may be subject to change at the discretion of the Wilderness Scotland
Guide with regard to weather conditions and other factors.

Day 1 | Hike on Great Bernera
After meeting in Inverness at 8am we drive west through the Highlands to the
port of Ullapool. Here we board the ferry and transfer across the Minch to the
Hebrides, keeping our eyes peeled for whales and other marine wildlife. After
landing we cross the Isle of Lewis to the beautiful island of Great Bernera, linked
by a small causeway, and enjoy a warm up hike. We then head to our wilderness
lodge and settle in. (L, D)
Walk details: 4km / 2.5 miles | 100m / 330ft ascent | approx. 1-2 hours

Day 2 | Harris Peaks
Today we set out to enjoy a dramatic ridge walk, taking in up to four Hebridean summits. We
set off following a good track up one of the wildest glens to be found anywhere in Scotland
before branching off and ascending to the summit of Muladal. We then traverse the next 3
peaks on the ridge, enjoying superb views of the wild and alien landscapes that make up Lewis
and Harris. On a clear day your view will be peppered with hills and islands, you might even be
able to see all the way to St Kilda in the West. We’ll celebrate our first day out in the hills tonight
with a hearty meal in our waterside lodge. (B, L, D)
Walk details: 15km/ 9 miles | 900m/ 2950 ft ascent | approx. 6.5 hours

Day 3 | Boat Trip and Coastal Hike
This morning offers us an easier day as we embark on the estate’s private boat to
explore the nearby coast by both boat and foot. We split into two groups - one to
walk first with the guide and the other to board the boat and look out for wildlife with
the local ghillie. We meet again and enjoy lunch with everybody on a small wild island
before swapping over. (B, L, D)
Walk details: 6km / 3.7 miles | 100m/ 330 ft ascent | approx. 2-3 hours

Day 4 | Ascent of Mealaisbhal
Today we set out for the highest point on the Isle of Lewis. The peak of Mealaisbhal may
be low at 576m but it is a hill of great beauty, oﬀering lots of bare rock and a tremendous
viewpoint from which to view the island. We first ascend to the shoulder of Mula Mac
Sgiathain which gives us great views across the Uig Sands before gaining the rocky
upper slopes of the hill. We boulder hop a little to the summit and drink in the views
before descending to the West. (B, L, D)
Walk details: 11.5km/ 7 miles | 580m/ 1900 ft ascent | approx. 5 hours

Day 5 | Blackhouse Village and Coastal Hike
Our hike today starts from the Gearrannan Blackhouse village on Lewis. The village
will provide an insight into to the traditional dwellings of the islands and how island
life used to be. From here we set out west onto the rugged headland to make a
circuit enjoying the wild terrain of sea cliffs and rocky outcrops. After hiking out to
the small lighthouse at the end of the peninsula we then return along the other side
of the headland. (B, L, D)
Walk details: 8.5km/ 5 miles | approx. 3.5 hours

Day 6 | Ascent of Clisham
Today we hike on the Isle of Harris again, taking on the ascent of Clisham, the highest
point in the Outer Hebrides. From the summit we enjoy unrivalled views across the wildest
islands in Scotland. It will be a challenging yet rewarding day, offering superb hiking
amongst varied and wild terrain. (B, L, D)
Walk details: 8km / 5km | 800m / 2,600 ft ascent | approx. 6 hours

Day 7 | Beinn Dubh and the Sands of Luskentyre
On our final day of hiking we enjoy one last peak and then take a relaxing stroll on the
finest beach in Scotland. Beinn Dubh oﬀers us a final adventure onto the rough slopes of
the hills. The walking is steep initially but this soon eases and we enjoy the amazing
views across the beach all the way to the summit. Here we drink in our final Hebridean
High Point before descending to the incredible Luskentyre sands to walk barefoot along
the Atlantic shore. (B, L, D)
Walk details: 11.5km/ 7 miles | approx. 5 hours

Day 8 | Return to Inverness
This morning we take the ferry from Tarbert and depart the Outer Hebrides. We travel
back to Inverness via the Isle of Skye, returning in the evening for 6:00pm. (B, L)
Walk details: 2-4 km/ 1-2 miles | approx. 1-2 hours

Trip Grading | Blue 5 |
Blue graded walking holidays are suitable for fit and experienced hikers. We walk
at a good pace and you can expect to be out for 6-8 hours a day. You will not
always be on a path and the terrain underfoot can often be rough and boggy,
including boulder fields and mountain tops, you will need to be confident hiking
on uneven ground. Some of the daily walks will involve a mountain ascent of over
3000ft / 900m high. Daily distances will be typically up to 16km but may be
longer occasionally. Daily hike details are available in the itinerary.
The weather in Scotland can be unpredictable and at times can make activities more
challenging. Please do bear this in mind when thinking about what trip to join.
If our guides feel that you are not able to complete a scheduled hike they may
ask you not to join in that day. If you have any questions about the grading, then
please do give our Adventure Consultants a call to chat through your experience
and suitability for this trip.
Please note that on this trip the terrain is particularly wild, so you will spend
the majority of time in rough terrain and not on paths when hiking on the
hills - see example images below.

It is your responsibility to ensure you are appropriately fit and capable of doing the
described hikes in the expected times. Please refer to the grading section on our
website for more details. If you are unsure we encourage you to speak to us first.

Accommodation and Meals
Our accommodation is a private wilderness lodge set on a hillside, with spectacular
views across the water and of the hills on its own 500 acre farm above Loch Erisort.
It is a wonderful base for our adventure. It comfortably sleeps 15 people across 7
rooms but we have exclusive use, so with our smaller group there will be plenty of
space. The lodge is equipped with its own drying room.
The lodge team will keep us well fed with freshly prepared cooked breakfast, packed
lunches and evening meals using local produce. Special dietary requirements can be
catered for.

Single Rooms
There is no single person supplement charged to solo travellers but, depending on the
group configuration, you may need to share a room with another person of the same
sex. As we usually have some couples on our trips, it should be possible for solo
travellers to have their own room (7 rooms for a group of 8), but this cannot be
guaranteed. Please check with our sales team for availability.
Due to the nature of the accommodation we use, solo occupancy rooms are limited and
are allocated on a first come first served basis.
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This trip includes the following:

Al

Inclusions
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•

All meals during the trip
(Meals included indicated as B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner)

•

The services of an experienced and knowledgeable guide / driver throughout

•

All transport throughout the trip starting and finishing in Inverness

•

All private boat and ferry transfers

Our All Inclusive trips include all accommodation, meals, guiding and travel during
the trip. We do not include drinks or any gratuities you may choose to leave.
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• 7 nights accommodation in an exclusive wilderness lodge.

Our holidays reviewed in your words…

“

I have now been on three trips with Wilderness Scotland
and I will definitely travel with them again, (I was checking
out the website within two hours of arriving home!) This trip
is truly wilderness walking, challenging but worth it with
fantastic scenery in a beautiful place.

”

Eve Young

All Trip Reviews Here

Your Guide
During this trip you will be accompanied and led by one of our professional guides.
Our guides are among the most highly experienced and qualified in the country.
Defined by their passion for Scotland’s wild places, they have an intimate knowledge
of the natural and social history of this land which they will be delighted to share
with you. For more info and to meet the team please see our Guide Pages.

Sustainable Travel
Wilderness Scotland is committed to the principles of ecotourism. We work very hard to
ensure our engagements with local communities, wild lands and wildlife are positive.
We are a proud partner of the Leave No Trace Centre for Outdoor Ethics, which
enhances our commitment to responsible activity in Scotland’s wild lands, as
enshrined in the Scottish Outdoor Access Code (SOAC).
We are also proud to be a John Muir Trust Peak Partner. Thanks in part to the generosity of
our clients though our Conservation Contribution scheme the John Muir Trust can rely
on our investment to go towards conservation projects that have a deep connection to
Wilderness Scotland and the areas we adventure in.
You can learn more about the work we’re doing with the John Muir Trust and the other
ways we care for the wild places we love here.

Equipment List
Check out our guide on what to wear when adventuring in Scotland.
wildernessscotland.com/blog/hiking-in-scotland-what-to-wear

Eat | Stay | See
Looking for accommodation for before or after your adventure with us?
Check out our list of where to stay and what to do
Eat – Stay – See – Inverness.pdf

General Info – Scotland
From food and drink to the Loch Ness Monster, our General Info for Scotland
guide has got you covered for all your need to know facts.
General-Info-Scotland.pdf

Travel Insurance
It is your responsibility to take out appropriate travel insurance to cover you during
your trip. This should include cover for cancellation prior to the trip, the activities
undertaken (i.e hiking), curtailment, and adequate medical insurance for sickness/
injury and medical repatriation. We also strongly recommend you have cover for your
other travel arrangements such as flights, and your personal possessions.
We suggest you do your own research to find the best insurance cover for you
however the follow companies offer suitable policies.
Campbell Irvine Direct – campbellirvinedirect.com
Journeyman Insurance Services – journeyman-services.com/travelInsurance
If you cancel your holiday charges will apply. Please see section 2 of our terms
and conditions for a breakdown:
wildernessscotland.com/make-a-booking/booking-conditions

Travel With Confidence
You can book with us in complete confidence that all trip payments made to us are
fully protected.
Wilderness Scotland Ltd is a licensed and bonded tour operator. Your financial
security is guaranteed through our membership and bonding with ABTA.

FAQs
Looking for more information? Check out our frequently asked questions page.
wildernessscotland.com/faq

Questions to Ask? Ready to Book?
If you want to get in touch please send us an email or give us a call. We accept
bookings online, by email, or over the phone. A deposit of 25% is required at the
time of booking to secure the trip with the balance payable 8 weeks (56 days) before
departure. If booking less than 56 days before the trip start date, full payment of the
trip price is required immediately.
We accept payment by credit or debit card, or bank transfer.

email: info@wildernessscotland.com
Tel (UK and Europe): +44(0)1479 420 020
Tel (US and Canada): 866-740-3890

View Trip Dates
Book Now

